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We demonstrate quantitative in situ viscosity measurements by tracking the thermal fluctuations of
an optically trapped microsphere subjected to a small oscillatory flow. The measured power spectral
density of the sphere’s positions displays a characteristic peak at the driving frequency of the flow,
which is simply proportional to the viscosity, when measured in units of the thermal power spectral
density at the same frequency. Measurements are validated on different water-glycerol mixtures, as
well as in a glycerol gradient, where no a priori knowledge of the solution is used to determine the
glycerol concentration. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3020713
The two main mechanical properties of a complex fluid
are its elasticity and viscosity. Understanding and quantita-
tive characterization of viscoelasticity in small volumes such
as cells or microfluidic devices require the development of
methods that can access these parameters in situ down to the
nanoscale. Their measurement with optical tweezers was
demonstrated qualitatively in a living yeast cell.1 They have,
in general, great potential for single-cell diagnosis, as for
instance, viscoelastic cell deformability is sensitive enough
to monitor changes occurring during cell alteration from a
normal toward a cancerous state.2 Changes in viscosity play
a role in the regulation of diffusion-mediated processes, such
as intercellular communication, signaling, and differentia-
tion. Furthermore, it is a critical factor in the optimization of
liquid photoresists used for stereolithography in microfabri-
cation processes.3
To demonstrate quantitative in situ viscosity measure-
ments, we here probe local viscosities with the thermal fluc-
tuations of an optically trapped microsphere embedded in the
fluid of interest. The sphere’s position is recorded with a
quadrant photodiode by back-focal plane interferometry.4,5
Several similar so-called active microrheological methods
have been introduced before,6–11 but they all rely on calibra-
tion against standards, for a preliminary determination of the
detector’s sensitivity or of the local laser power at the
sample, employing usually reference solutions with well-
known properties. Therefore, they suffer limitations when
truly quantitative in situ measurements are needed. A re-
cently introduced detector calibration procedure12,13 is inde-
pendent of such a priori assumptions on fluid properties and
detector sensitivity. Instead, it measures them by considering
the power spectrum of a trapped Brownian sphere exposed
to a Stokes’ drag arising from a small oscillatory fluid flow.
To validate the proposed method for in situ viscosity mea-
surements, aqueous glycerol solutions at different concentra-
tions are used as typical purely viscous model fluids of
dynamic viscosity  and density . A suspension of 106
microspheres/ml fluid is loaded into a liquid chamber size
205 mm2 and thickness 100 m by capillarity. Sub-
sequently, the liquid cell is sealed with vacuum grease. A
piezoelectric stage moves the sample chamber with a sinu-
soidal oscillation xdrivet=A sin2fdrivet at a given ampli-
tude A and frequency fdrive, while the laser trap remains
fixed. This creates a fluid flow around the trapped micro-
sphere. Experiments are performed at room temperature
24 °C with a polystyrene bead radius a=0.5 m
trapped with a Nd:YAG laser beam =1064 mm, 500
mW. The Brownian sphere is typically positioned at a dis-
tance h50 m away from the glass surface to avoid any
boundary effects.14,15 The equation of motion gives the posi-
tions of the bead in the lab-trap system as the sum of its
thermal fluctuations and its response to imposed oscillations
in fluid velocity, xt=xthermt+xrespt. Accordingly, the re-
sulting power spectral density Pf= 	x˜f	2
 / tmsr, with tmsr
the measurement time, splits up into two components; Pf
= Pthermf+ Prespf.12 To increase statistics, data acquisition
is done at a high sampling rate of 200 kHz during tmsr
=50 s. At this 5 s time resolution, Einstein’s theory of
Brownian motion is insufficient since it neglects the parti-
cle’s inertia and hydrodynamic memory effects. As shown
previously,16 ignoring such memory effects leads to errors in
the determination of the trap stiffness k and detector sensi-
tivity  at high sampling rates, for large particles, and strong
traps. Under the present experimental conditions k
30 N /m, neglecting inertia would lead to an underesti-
mation of k and  of more than 15%. We therefore use the
hydrodynamically correct theory of Brownian motion,12,15
and hence have for tmsr→	 that
Prespf =
1
4
A2fdrive2 1 + f/f
1/2
 fc − f3/2f
1/2 − f
2
fm
2
+  f + f3/2f
1/2
2f − fdrive ,
1
i.e., a delta function spike at the driving frequency of the
stage, and
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describing the “thermal background” arising from Brownian
fluctuations. The characteristic frequencies fm=3a /m, f

= / 2a2, and fc=k / 122a, with m as the particle’s
mass and k as the trap stiffness, are related to the particle, the
fluid, and the trap, respectively. In practice, to avoid leakage,
tmsr is chosen to be an integer multiple of fdrive so that the
discrete experimental power spectrum Pf features a Kro-
necker delta peak at f = fdrive Ref. 12, Appendix C. The
viscosity of the fluid follows then directly from Eqs. 1 and
2,
 =
kBTPfdrive − Pthermfdrive
33aA2fdrive2 Pthermfdrivetmsr
. 3
The oscillating fluid imposes a viscous drag =6a on
the trapped particle, resulting in an oscillating displacement
of its Brownian fluctuations about the trap’s center. Due to
the laser counteracting on the particle’s oscillations, the am-
plitude Aresp of its response will be smaller than A and de-
pends on . To keep Aresp within the linear range of the
detector,5 we set A=200 nm, and fdrive=10 Hz is chosen
well below the resonance frequency of the piezostage. Fur-
thermore, relatively strong trapping forces, i.e., highest pos-
sible fc typically between 1 and 1000 Hz, are adjusted by
the incoming laser power to counterbalance the viscous drag
on the bead. For a solution with high viscosity, for example,
80% w/w glycerol in water, the particle’s displacement
with respect to the trapping potential minimum can be
clearly detected in the two-dimensional histogram of the
probability density of the particle’s position Fig. 1a. In a
solution with relatively low viscosity, such as pure water, the
sphere’s sinusoidal oscillations are masked by thermal fluc-
tuations Fig. 1b.
The measured Pf is more sensitive to  and features a
characteristic spike at f = fdrive, as can be seen in Fig. 2a. At
f fdrive, Eq. 2 fits the blocked values with an accuracy
better than 6% between 100 Hz and 10 kHz, and even 2%
between 10 and 100 kHz, yielding the corner frequency fc
Fig. 2b. Pthermfdrive is directly read off the fit in Fig.
2b, and Pfdrive from the graph in Fig. 2a, resulting in 
by Eq. 3. The peak amplitude scales with the glycerol con-
centration and hence  inset. As viscosity increases fc
drops below 10 Hz lightest gray plot for pure glycerol in
FIG. 1. Color online a The superposition of Brownian motion and the
applied oscillations become visible in the particle’s two-dimensional posi-
tion histogram, when immersed in a solution of high viscosity such as 80%
glycerol in H2O w/w. b If the viscosity is low, such as in pure H2O, and
the trap is strong enough, the bead’s fluctuations will remain centered
around the trapping potential’s minimum.
FIG. 2. Color online a Power spectral density Pf in different glycerol/
water fractions w/w varying from 100% to 0% glycerol from light gray to
black plots with A=200 nm and fdrive=10 Hz. Inset: zoom on the 10 Hz
peaks to illustrate the differences in peak powers. For clarity, the peaks are
shifted along both axes. Each curve is an average over 10 consecutive
measurements. b The raw Pf is blocked in 50 bins/decade and fitted by
Eq. 2, taking aliasing into account red continuous line. The error bars
indicate the standard error on the mean.
FIG. 3. Measured dynamic viscosity as a function of the glycerol concen-
tration, fitted using Cheng’s model Ref. 17 continuous line with a tem-
perature of 35 °C. The error bars show the standard error on the mean of
10 consecutive measurements, based on the standard deviation of the
same 10 measurements.
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Fig. 2a even with highest trapping forces. The resulting 
is plotted in Fig. 3a as a function of the glycerol concen-
tration. The continuous line represents an empirical formula
recently introduced by Cheng.17 It fits our data best for a
temperature of 35 °C, pointing to laser-induced heating in
the trapping focus.18 Finally, we tested the method in a non-
homogeneous but still purely viscous medium, namely, a
concentration gradient of glycerol in water. We measured the
viscosity locally at different positions along the gradient,
moving in steps of 5 m Fig. 4. The time interval between
two consecutive measurements, from one position to the
next, was less than 60 s, ensuring a stable gradient on this
timescale. As shown in the inset, the glycerol concentration
at any position in our sample chamber can be determined,
and also the linearity of the created gradient is verified.
In conclusion, the presented methodology is fast and can
easily be adapted to study in quasireal-time minute volumes
of even dynamic and inhomogeneous media, such as the cy-
toplasm. As viscosity of a fluid is directly related to its tem-
perature, this method can also be used to quantify laser-
induced heating in an optical trap in a medium of known
viscosity, or more generally detect local temperature changes
at the nanoscale.
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FIG. 4. Color online Viscosity measured at different positions along a
concentration gradient of glycerol in water. Inset: concentration of glycerol,
determined according to Ref. 17, as function of relative positions showing
the linearity of the gradient.
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